Bank Account details

For local wire transfers in BSD (Bahamian dollars), transfers should be done as follows:
Beneficiary: Panamerican Sanitary Bureau
Bank: Citibank N.A. Nassau, Bahamas Branch, 14 University Drive, (#110 Thompson Boulevard), Nassau, Bahamas
Account number: 0006300014
Bank Code: 265
Branch Code: 25852
Swift code: CITIBSNA
Payment details: "Bahamas Health Relief Fund"

For US Dollars transfers, transfers should be done as follows:
Transfer in USD to CITIBANK NEW YORK 111 Wall Street New York, NY 10043 ABA: 021000089
SWIFT CODE: CITIUS33
For Beneficiary Account: CITIBANK BAHAMAS NASSAU (LOCAL) 110 Thompson Blvd. Nassau, Bahamas ACCOUNT #: 10999647
for FURTHER CREDIT TO Panamerican Sanitary Bureau, Account number 0006300014,
Payment details: "Bahamas Health Relief Fund"

For EUROS transfers, transfers should be done as follows:
Transfer in EUR to Citibank, NA. London, UK Swift Code: CITIGB2L
For Beneficiary Account: Citibank Global Corporate & Investment Bank, Nassau Bahamas A/C # 10230693
FOR FURTHER CREDIT TO Panamerican Sanitary Bureau, Account number 0006300014,
Payment details: "Bahamas Health Relief Fund"